Impact Investing Happens Here
Investors’ Circle is the oldest, largest and most successful early-stage impact investing network.
Together with hundreds of angels, venture capitalists, foundations and family offices, we have propelled
$170 million plus $4 billion in follow on investment into 269 enterprises dedicated to improving the
environment, education, health and community. We aim to move $100 million more by 2020.

ENTREPRENEURS
INVESTORS

APPLY FOR CAPITAL

IC MEMBERSHIP PROFILE
■

■

■

150+ angel investors, family
offices, foundations, philanthropists
and early-stage venture funds
Individuals average $50k–$300k
per deal or fund

RECEIVE IMMEDIATE PERKS
■

Considered to pitch at our next live
venture fair

■

Eligible to present at one of our
virtual venture fairs

■

Posting on our secure online deal
database for investors to search
and review

Venture Funds average $500k–$1m
per deal
■

MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS
60% Individuals

28% Women

20% Foundations 20% Venture Funds

A VIRTUOUS CIRCLE

JOIN TO BUILD CAPACITY
THROUGH COMMUNITY,
ENGAGEMENT, AND PRACTICE
■

Private investment network

■

Education opportunities

■

High quality deal flow

■

Impact assessment metrics

■

Shared due diligence

■

Local and national gatherings

ONE-SHEET

INVESTMENT LEVELS
■

Range: $25,000–$3,000,000

■

Average: $250,000

DEAL CRITERIA

EARLY STAGE, EXPANSION
OR GROWTH
■

Must show measurable social
and/or environmental impact

■

Achieved degree of traction in
marketplace

■

Pitch to an exclusive audience of
angel and institutional investors

Post proof-of-concept demonstrated
by contracts, revenues, and/or
strategic partnerships

■

Receive pre-event presentation
coaching from seasoned professionals

Expectation to achieve $5+ million
in annual revenues within five years

■

Strong IP protection (if applicable)
and exit potential

Included in our next monthly
e-newsletter sent to our entire
investor member network

SELECTED ENTREPRENEURS
GAIN SUPPORT AND ACCESS
■

■

■

Formal networking time with investors

■

Detailed and tailored feedback

■

Application is automatically
considered for other IC events

■

Referrals to other angel investment
groups when applicable

■

E-newsletters with tips and advice
to assist capital raise

Headquarters Office
200 N Mangum St., Ste. 203
Durham, NC 27701
919-530-1177
investorscircle.net

IMPACT SECTORS
Energy & Environment
Sustainable Consumer Products
Community & Economic Development
Impact Software & Media
Global Health and Wellness
Education

VENTURE FAIR & FORUM
EVENTS AND CONFERENCES
Multi-Day | Virtual | Co-Hosted

PAST DEAL HIGHLIGHTS
■

17x Leverage Ratio

■

34 Exits to M&A

■

11 IPOs

■

Professional company presentations

■

Exhibit style entrepreneur showcase

■

Deal debrief and due diligence sessions

■

Industry thought leader keynotes

■

Investor capacity building and
knowledge sharing workshops

■

Networking lounge

MEMBERSHIP Alexandra LaForge | alaforge@investorscircle.net
ENTREPRENEURS Justin Desrosiers | jdesrosiers@investorscircle.net
SPONSORSHIP Jill Newbold | jnewbold@investorscircle.net
MARKETING & EVENTS Sally Steele | ssteele@investorscircle.net
INDUSTRY BUILDING Bonny Moellenbrock | bmoellenbrock@investorscircle.net

SUCCESS STORIES

TARGET INDUSTRIES

INVESTORS’CIRCLE

Clean Energy &
Clean Technology
Community Development
Education
Global Economic
Development
Global Health Delivery
Health Technology

Capital for
Impact Entrepreneurs

Medical Devices
Impact Software, Websites,
Applications, Ecommerce
Sustainable Agriculture
Sustainable Apparel
Sustainable
Consumer Products
Sustainable Foods &
Beverages

Since 1992, Investors’ Circle has been providing catalytic capital to businesses with
social and/or environmental impact. We pursue investments in companies that are both
for-profit and offer sustainable solutions to challenges confronting our communities.

Sustainable Infrastructure
& Materials
Water Technology
Wellness

IS YOUR COMPANY NEXT?
INVESTORS’ CIRCLE MEMBERS PROFILE

INVESTMENT LEVELS

Mixture of 150+ angel investors, family offices,
foundations, early-stage venture funds

■

Range $50,000–$3,000,000

■

Average: $250,000

DEAL INTEREST EARLY STAGE COMPANIES

SELECTED ENTREPRENEURS
GAIN SUPPORT AND ACCESS

■

Achieved some degree of traction in the market

■

Post proof-of-concept demonstrated by contracts,
revenues, and/or strategic partnerships

■

Pitch to an exclusive audience of angel and
institutional investors

■

Expectation to achieve $5+ million in annual
revenues within five years

■

Receive pre-event presentation coaching from
seasoned professionals

■

Strong IP protection (if applicable) and exit potential

■

Formal and ample networking time with investors

■

Obtain detailed, tailored feedback on your
application

■

Your application will automatically be considered
for other IC events

APPLY FOR CAPITAL
RECEIVE IMMEDIATE PERKS
■

Considered to pitch at our next live venture fair

■

Eligible to present at one of our virtual venture fairs

■

■

Posting on our secure online deal database for
investors to search and review

Referrals to other angel investment groups when
applicable

■

E-newsletters designed to help with tips and
advice along your capital raise

■

Included in our next monthly e-newsletter sent to
our entire investor member network

“ Investors’ Circle is a dream come true for entrepreneurs —a community sourcing smart, values-based capital.
Best part? They’re patient and helpful even when dealing with crazy entrepreneurs pulled in 20 directions. A truly
remarkable organization.” —Amanda Steinberg, Founder, DAILY WORTH

APPLY NOW

LEARN MORE

investorscircle.net | 919-530-1177 | entrepreneurs@investorscircle.net
ONE-SHEET

SUCCESS STORIES
$166 million into 265
companies with $4 billion
in follow on investment
35 exits via IPO, merger
or acquisition

A MARKETPLACE
WITH MOMENTUM
INVESTORS’CIRCLE

REGISTER NOW
MORE INFO

WHAT SHOULD I EXPECT NEXT GEN INNOVATORS | TARGETED NETWORKING | DEAL FLOW
Impact Investing Happens Here! Our network invested more than $10 million into for-profit social and
environmental enterprises in 2012 and we expect to move even more in 2013. Join one of the most active
angel networks in the US as we continue to expand this thriving marketplace. Hear vetted pitches from 15
high-impact deals that are seeking investment and engage in a due diligence process right away.
The Momentum is Powerful. Forum breakout sessions will reflect such vigorous environs as we address
industry specific issues on many levels and from multiple points of view. A wealth of knowledge from experts
in research, finance professionals and successful entrepreneurs will discuss the most critical and current
topics in the impact sector today.
A New Speed Pitch event has been added to the Forum Day with more than twenty enterprises invited to
participate. Meetings marked for investors-only are an opportunity to share your expertise or gain insights
from fellow seasoned investors. As always, we have ample space and time for networking.

Investors’ Circle has
propelled $166 million plus
$4 billion in follow-on
investment into 265
enterprises and funds
dedicated to improving
the environment, education,
health and community.
CONTACT US

WHO SHOULD ATTEND INVESTORS | ENTREPRENEURS | EDUCATORS | POLICY MAKERS
Angels, accredited investors, philanthropists, fund managers, family offices and wealth, financial and
philanthropic advisors. Sustainable enterprise owners looking to grow their businesses and other
professionals interested in learning more about impact investing. Educators that create impact curricula
and government officials that affect, propose and/or execute public policy.

TUESDAY, MAY 7
Pre-Conference

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8
Venture Fair

THURSDAY, MAY 9
Forum Day

■

Power of Angel Investing

■

Venture Fair Presentations

■

Due Diligence

■

Speed Pitch

■

Funds Roundtable

■

Presenter Showcase

■

Impact Showcase

■

Wine Garden

■

IC Deal Debrief

■

Entrepreneur Workshops

BREAKOUT SESSIONS: IMPACT PICKS UP THE PACE
■ Early Stage Expeditions ■ Women at the Wheel

■

Forum Kick-Off Reception

■

■

IC Members Meeting
and Reception

ONE-SHEET

Profound Portfolios

NETWORKING LOUNGE OPEN 7:00AM-LATE

■

Crowdfunding Currents

905 CALIFORNIA ST. NOB HILL

EVENT BINDER COVER

INVESTORS’CIRCLE

INVESTORS’ CIRCLE

Spring Venture Fair & Forum

2013

May 8-9
San Francisco

A MARKETPLACE WITH MOMENTUM

#ICspring13
@InvestorsCircle

